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TRUNK LIP PROTECTOR
Help protect the paintwork on your rear 
bumper from scuffs and scrapes when 
loading and unloading cargo.

HYUNDAI WARM-UP SYSTEM
Keep the inside of your car warm in 
winter months without using a drop of 
fuel! The Hyundai Warm-up System 
includes an interior cabin heater, 
a block heater, a fully programmable 
display unit, as well as an integrated 
battery charger.

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER 
FLOOR LINERS
Premium all-weather � oor liners were 
designed to cover the interior carpet, 
providing maximum protection against 
the elements that other mats cannot 
offer. Their unique and durable design 
features a non-slip surface for added 
comfort and a long-lasting premium look. 
Remove carpet mats prior to installation.

WHEEL LOCKS – CLOSED STYLE
Help protect your valuable wheels and 
tires from theft with a set of Hyundai wheel 
lock nuts.

For more information on additional accessories, please visit hyundaicanada.com, or visit your dealer for details. 

REMOTE ENGINE STARTER
Leaving the house on winter mornings 
doesn’t have to be an unpleasant 
experience. Equip your Hyundai with a 
remote engine starter and get on the road 
in comfort. Complete with a factory style 
remote, this feature is fully integrated 
with your vehicle alarm system.

ACCESSORY FRAME
An accessory frame makes it quick and 
easy to attach hitch-mounted cargo 
equipment, such as bikes and ski racks. 
Frame not intended for towing.

PREMIUM HYUNDAI PLATE FRAME
Made from durable solid T304 stainless 
steel, this premium Hyundai license 
plate frame comes in a mirror-polished 
bright � nish with detailed black Hyundai 
graphics encapsulated in a nameplate 
and clear coated for exterior protection 
with an enhanced look.

BLOCK HEATER
Engineered for your Hyundai, a block 
heater will help ensure fast starts and 
reduce engine wear in extreme weather.
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 L STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:  

 GL INCLUDES LE STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

 LE INCLUDES L STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

 GLS INCLUDES GL STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

 LIMITED INCLUDES GLS STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

ULTIMATE PACKAGE INCLUDES LIMITED STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

147 hp, 2.0L 4-cylinder engine
6-speed manual transmission
15" steel wheels with covers
Airbags (7): Driver’s knee (1), front impact (2), front 
seat-mounted side impact (2), front/rear side curtains (2)
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force 
Distribution (EBD)
Vehicle Stability Management (VSM), Electronic Stability 
Control (ESC) with Traction Control System (TCS)
Motor Driven Power Steering (MDPS)
Tilt-and-telescopic steering wheel
Heated front seats
Remote keyless entry system

Driver and front passenger seat height adjuster
Power windows with driver’s auto down
Dual power-adjustable heated side mirrors
Projection headlights
AM/FM/MP3 audio system with 6 speakers
iPod®/USB/auxiliary connectivity
3.5" Segment LCD instrument panel display
60/40 split-folding rear seats
Outside temperature display
Low windshield-wiper fluid level warning light
Passenger seatback pocket

Manual air conditioning
6-speed automatic transmission with SHIFTRONIC® manual mode
Bluetooth® hands-free phone system

Steering wheel-mounted audio and telephone controls
Hood insulator
Drive Mode Select (DMS)

17" alloy wheels
4-wheel disc brakes
Power tilt-and-slide sunroof
Proximity keyless entry with push-button ignition
Hands-free Smart Trunk 

Dual-zone automatic climate control with windshield defogger
Heated rear seats
Front door handle approach lights
Rear seat centre armrest with cupholder

Leather seating surfaces
8-way power-adjustable driver’s seat
Driver’s Integrated Memory System (IMS) and outside mirrors
8.0" touch-screen navigation system
4.2" colour instrument panel display
LED brake lights
Infinity® AM/FM/SiriusXMTM audio system with 8 speakers 
and external amplifier

Rear parking assistance sensors
Chrome window-belt moulding
Chrome door handles
Chrome grille
Deluxe sliding front centre armrest
Auto-dimming inside rearview mirror with Homelink®

Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB) with 
Pedestrian Detection
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

Lane Departure Warning System (LDWS) with Lane Keeping 
Assistance (LKA)
High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlights with Adaptive 
Cornering System (ACS) 

16" alloy wheels
Heated steering wheel
Leather-wrapped steering wheel and gearshift knob
Blind Spot Detection (BSD) and Rear Cross-Traffic Alert (RCTA)
7" touch-screen display with rearview camera
LED daytime running lights
LED side mirror turn signal repeaters
Cruise control

Automatic headlights
Power windows with driver’s auto up/down with 
pinch protection
3.5" Mono TFT LCD instrument panel display
Illuminated vanity mirrors with extensions
SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio
Android AutoTM

2017 MODEL SUMMARY AND COLOURS

Choice of interior colour depends upon model and/or exterior colour selection. Due to the print 
production process, the colours shown throughout this brochure may vary slightly from the actual hue. 
Textures may not be exactly as shown. Visit hyundaicanada.com or see your dealer for details.

EXTERIOR COLOURS

INTERIOR COLOURS

BLACK CLOTH  

GREY LEATHER  

Standard on L, LE, GL and GLS models

BEIGE LEATHER  
Available on Limited and Ultimate models (Fiery Red 
exterior colour only)

BLACK LEATHER  
Standard on Limited and Ultimate models

Available on Limited and Ultimate models (Space Black, 
Moonlight Blue and Polar White exterior colours only)

*Available on L model. ♦Available on LE model. ΩAvailable on GL, GLS, Limited and Ultimate models.

BLACK NOIR 
PEARL*♦

POLISHED METAL*♦ ICE WHITE*♦ COAST BLUE♦ FIERY RED♦Ω

PHOENIX ORANGEΩSPACE BLACKΩ MOONLIGHT BLUEΩPOLAR WHITEΩ MARINA BLUEΩIRON GREYΩ

PLATINUM SILVER♦Ω
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TM/®The Hyundai names, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp.. Speci� cations, features, illustrations, accessories, materials and equipment and 
all other information shown in this brochure is based on the latest information available at the time of publication. Although descriptions are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Hyundai Auto Canada 
Corp. reserves the right to make any changes or modi� cations at any time, without notice or obligation, including, without limitation, in colour, speci� cations, features, accessories, materials, equipment and models. Some 
vehicles are shown with optional equipment. All Hyundai warranties have no deductible. ^Fuel economy � gures are based on manufacturer testing and are used for comparison purposes only. Actual fuel ef� ciency may vary 
based on driving conditions and the addition of certain vehicle accessories. †Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle components against defects in workmanship under normal use and 
maintenance conditions. ††Hyundai’s 24-Hour Roadside Assistance Program is a limited service and does not cover certain costs or expenses. Roadside Assistance is not a warranty. ΩClaim based on Global Automakers of 
Canada segmentation for the compact car segment. 1The Supplemental Restraint (Airbag) System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain frontal and/or side impact conditions 
where signi� cant injury is likely. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts, which must still be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be securely restrained in the rear seat. NEVER place a child seat in the front 
seat of a Hyundai vehicle. 2Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB) is designed to detect vehicles that are directly in front of the Elantra. AEB will not detect all vehicles and objects. AEB may not work on winding or hilly 
roads, during certain weather conditions such as rain, snow, fog and any other times of limited visibility. AEB initiates full braking at speeds between 8 and 80 km/h (vehicle detection) or 8 to 64 km/h (pedestrian detection). 
AEB will not detect all pedestrians under certain conditions. See Owner’s Manual for detailed descriptions of example condition in which AEB may not detect a pedestrian. AEB is not a substitute for safe driving. Always 
check your surroundings when driving. See Owner’s Manual for further details and limitations. 3Never rely completely on Blind Spot Detection (BSD) and be sure to use proper lane changing procedures. BSD will not 
detect every object or vehicle and will not prevent accidents. Always look over your shoulder and use your mirrors to con� rm clearance. See Owner’s Manual for further details and limitations. 4Never rely exclusively on the 
Rear Cross-Traf� c Alert. Always look over your shoulder and use your mirrors to con� rm rear clearance. There are limitations to the function, detection, range and clarity of the system. Vehicle must be in reverse and has to be 
traveling at 10 km/h or less. See Owner’s Manual for further details and limitations. 5The Lane Departure Warning System with Lane Keeping Assistance operates above approximately 69 km/h and only when the lane markings 
are clearly visible on the road and detected by the system. It will not prevent loss of control. See Owner’s Manual for further details and limitations. 6Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) is not a collision avoidance or warning device. 
ACC is for highway use only and should not be used in poor weather, heavy or varying traf� c, or on winding or slippery roads. Driver remains responsible to slow or stop the vehicle to avoid a collision. ACC will automatically 
disengage at speeds under 10 km/hr and under other speci� c circumstances set forth in the Owner’s Manual. See Owner’s Manual for further details and limitations. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.. HomeLink® 
is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls, Inc.. The SiriusXMTM name is a trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio, Inc.. Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.. In� nity® 
is a registered trademark of Harman International, Inc.. Android AutoTM is a trademark of Google Inc.. **As compared to previous Elantra model. All other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.




